DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

Levine’s Detergent/Disinfectant is a phosphate-free formulation designed to provide effective cleaning, deodorization, and disinfection specifically for general household use, hospital, schools, transportation terminals, and office buildings where housekeeping is of prime importance in controlling the hazard of cross contamination.

When used as directed, this product is formulated to disinfect reanimate, hard, non-porous surfaces, floors, walls, bathtubs, and showers on all hard, non-porous surfaces, floors, walls, bathtubs, and showers.

This product banishes those areas which generally are hard to keep fresh smelling, such as garbage storage areas, empty garbage bins, toilet bowls, and other areas where bacterial growth can cause malodors. This product is not for use on sensitive and semi-sensitive non-disinfected disinfectant.

Kids: Hazardous 2008 H1N1 Influenza A Virus (formerly called swine flu). 

DISINFECTANT: To disinfect roaminate, hard, non-porous surfaces apply user-reaction with a mop, cloth, sponge, hand pump trigger sprayer or low pressure coarser sprayer so as to wet all surfaces thoroughly. Allow to remain wet for 10 minutes, then remove excess liquid. For heavily soiled areas, a pre-decing step is required. Prepare a fresh solution for each use.

GENERAL DISINFECTION: Add 2 ounces of this product per gallon of water. To disinfect toilet bowls, flush bowl, and 2 ounces of this product directly to the bowl water. Swab the bowl completely using a scrub brush or toilet wipe, making sure to get under the rim. Let stand for 10 minutes and flush.

HOSPITAL DISINFECTION: Add 3 ounces of this product per gallon of water. 

BACTERIAL ACTIVITY: When diluted at the rate of 2 ounces per gallon of water, this product effectively disinfects bacterial activity against the organisms: Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pneumoniae, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Staphylococcus epidermidis, Staphylococcus aureus, Staphylococcus viridans, and Streptococcus pyogenes (Clinical-Health Eating Such BRD M13) in addition to the above-mentioned organisms and meets all requirements for hospital use.

MILDEWRESIST: To control mildew and mildew on non-porous surfaces, apply 1 ounce of this product per gallon of water. Apply solution with a cloth, mop, sponge, hand pump trigger sprayer or low pressure coarser sprayer, making sure to wet all surfaces completely. Let dry. Apply a fresh solution for each use. Reapply at weekly intervals for repetitive conditions. 

FUNGICIDAL ACTIVITY: At the 2 pounds per gallon dilution, this product is also fungicidal against the following fungi: Trichophyton mentagrophytes (athlete’s foot fungus), and other organisms of short, long, or other forms. Hard, non-porous surfaces commonly contacted by bare feet.

VIRUCIDAL ACTIVITY: This product, when applied on environmental, non-porous surfaces, adds one ounce per gallon of water, exhibits effective virucidal activity against influenza A2 virus (representative of the common flu virus), Human Simplex Type 1 (causative agent for fever blisters), Herpes Simplex Type 2 (causative agent of genital herpes). 

Kills HIV-1, MRV and HCV on PRE-CLEANED ENVIRONMENTAL SURFACES/OBJECTS PREVIOUSLY SOILED WITH BLOOD/BODY FLUIDS in health care settings (hospitals, nursing homes or other settings in which there is an expected likelihood of soiling of inanimate surfaces/objects with blood or body fluids, and in which the surface/objects likely to be soiled with blood or body fluids can be associated with the potential for transmission of Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 (HIV-1) associated with AIDDS, Hepatitis B Virus (HBV), and Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)).

PRINCIPAL INGREDIENTS: DISINFECTANT, KILLS HIV-1, MRV and HCV on PRE-CLEANED ENVIRONMENTAL SURFACES/OBJECTS PREVIOUSLY SOILED WITH BLOOD/BODY FLUIDS in health care settings (hospitals, nursing homes or other settings in which there is an expected likelihood of soiling of inanimate surfaces/objects with blood or body fluids, and in which the surface/objects likely to be soiled with blood or body fluids can be associated with the potential for transmission of Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 (HIV-1) associated with AIDDS, Hepatitis B Virus (HBV), and Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)).

Special instructions for cleaning and decontamination against HIV-1, MRV, and HCV on SURFACES/OBJECTS SOILED WITH BLOOD/BODY FLUIDS.

PERSONAL PROTECTION: When handling items soiled with blood or body fluids use disposable latex gloves, gowns, masks, or eye coverings.

CLEANING PROCEDURES: Blood and other body fluids must be thoroughly cleaned from surfaces and objects before application of this product.

CONTACT TIME: Allow surf ace to remain wet for 10 minutes.

DISPOSAL OF INOCULATED MATERIALS: Blood and other body fluids should be autoclaved and disposed of according to local regulations for infectious waste disposal.

EFFECTIVENESS TESTS HAVE DEMONSTRATED THAT THIS PRODUCT IS AN EFFECTIVE BACTERICIDAL, FUNGICIDAL, AND VIRUCIDAL IN THE PRESENCE OF ORGANIC SOIL (IPA BLOOD SYSTEM).

GENERAL CLEANING: Apply this product to soiled area with a mop, cloth, sponge, hand pump trigger sprayer or low pressure coarser sprayer. This product can be diluted at 2 ounces per gallon or applied at full strength. Thoroughly wet all surfaces and let stand as necessary. DETERGENT: To decontaminate, apply this product as indicated under the heading DISINFECTION.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS:

DANGER: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

CAUTION: Causes irreversible eye damage and skin burns. Do not get in eyes, on skin or on clothing. Wear goggles or face shield, rubber gloves, and protective clothing. Harmful if swallowed. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

DO NOT CONSUME WATER, FOOD, OR DRINKED BY STORAGE OR DISPOSAL.

PRETREAT STORAGE: Store in dry place not低于 temperature than 37°F or higher than 130°F.

PRESERVATIVE DISPOSAL: Preservatives are actively facultative. Impaired disposal of excess pesticide, spray mower, or animal is a violation of Federal Law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous Waste Representative at the nearest EPA-Regional Office for guidance.

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Nonreleasable container: Do not rinse or refill this container. Triple-rinse container promptly after emptying. Triple rinse as follows: Fill container 1/4 full with water and recap. Agitate vigorously. Follow Pesticide Disposal instructions for pesticide disposal. Drain for 10 seconds after the fluid begins to drip. Repeat procedure two more times. Offer for recycling or conditionally, if available. If not available, puncture and dispose in a sanitary landfill.
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